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Employe’s Wife Said to 

bBeen Brutally Maltreat- 
ly Six Men and Left in | 
|g, Condition —Lived 
fe Enough to Name Her 

allants.
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BiSpecial to I he Tdegiapb.
sal, Jan. 27—A Quebec d 
tar has the following: 
mg reports come from Riviere dn 
a crime committed at that point 

pen who are «aid to have kicked 
Sen a woman there into inaensibil- 
Bt her into an empty apple barrel, 
her in a dying condition, 

ill occurred in the woman’s home, , 
Sr husband, who is an I. C. R. ern
es absent. When the husband re- 
IB found the door partly open, and 
side found hie wife unconscious in. 
le barrel. She had been burned all 
r body, indicating that the men 
led cigar stubs against her, in jad- 
» kicking and beating her. 
y afterwards the woman recovered 
iiness sufficiently to tell her 
I» names of the six men. To his 
ent, he learned, says the report, 
ty were people whom he had been 
mbit of inviting to his house. It 
«that on the night in question they 
uch the worse for liquor. 1*-,
Idly beaten was the woman that 
i priest arrived to give her the last 
’.the church, he was unable to re- 
sthe face of his parishioner. Adding 
pathetic scene, the victim’s little 
i clung to their dying mother, sob- 
tterly.
of the men mentioned in connection 
ie outrage, is himself the father of 
> family, while three others were 
I men.
of the six men, it is said, have 

• fled from justice, while large 
"ey are claimed to have, been paid 
get the affair hushed up. 
matter of fact, the attorney gener- 
lartment had no official report of 

me when a Star representative call 
I morning. Later, it was announced 
he department that reports from 
! sources had arrived concerning the 
The reports were somewhat con- 

pry in nature, but as a result, mem 
’ the provincial pofice force had been 
fhed to the scene, and the depart- 
iixpecte to receive an official report 
ng the crime tomorrow morning, 
iwfiile, every traveller coming in 
tiviere du Loup, and, in £ L * <
bung from that vicipitj _ s 
tale to tell in substance, though 
may be difference as to matters of

Is Exaggerated.
Canadian Press

bee, Jan. 27—The at 
huent lias taken up
case, and has sent--------------

î Trudel to investigate. It is earn 
be accounts already published have 
[greatly exaggerated and that the 
of the unfortunate woman was due 

1 to consumption and partly to the 
ive use of strong liquor. If it 
I turn out otherwise after investiga- 
[hen the body will be exhumed and 
guest

#n ^BALKAN ALLIES GIVE 
lv NOTICE THAT WAR WILL 

RESUME in four days

Allies Denoimce the 
Armistice

[Four Dayslolke Given 
HtutKs tt Prepare 

for Conflict

NATIONALISTS WIN 
THE LONDONDERRY

BYE-ELECTION

!•

■
g.--. t m■ !>f.

S,; ..V-.
J ;

ceptipnal interest because of 
home rule question. The seat was 
made vacant by the death of the 
Duke of Abereorn and the suc
cession of the Marquis of Hamilton 
to his father’s place in the house 
of lords. The Marquis of Hamil
ton won the beat for the Union
iste in the last election by 105 
votes.

The candidates in the election to
day were Colonel Packenbam, 
Unionist, and David Hogg, Nation-

At a late hour the figures of the 
polling were not available but the 
Unionists conceded, victory to the 
Nationalist candidate.

IS
period of grace oi four days to 
start at 7 o’clock this morning.

rhich has been in 
operation since December 3, was 
signed on that day by Bulgaria, 
Servia and Montenegro on the one 
side, and Turkey on the other.

Greece was never a party to the 
of hostilities. She has

mto-conflkt with the 
garrison of Scutari on several oe- 
casions in spile of the truce.

-V. -H. ^

Wi
Sores Its ^ Virasl;

:____

> A

-

J b ■ :Sultan’s Government Replies 
to Powers’ Note and Offers 
Further Concessions— 
Slight Hope Yet That Hos
tilities May be Stayed.

,
. continued

’..y and sea.1 mr,m —have,
M LORDS REJECTm

Monoply in the 
—Hot’ Time E 
Committee—West India
Trade treaty Up Today.
jÿjagsf ■ r 'm

Vi

TRAGEDY s :^ïi \

LIVELY OCEAN 
Ira WAR LIKELY

:

IN THE YUKON London, Jem 30—The curtain may rise 
on the second act of the Balkan war next 
Monday. The allies denounced the armis
tice at 7 o’clock tonight and if events take 
the prescribed course, the bombardment 
of Adrianople will follow after an interval 
of four days. Indeed, the bombardment 
baa been scheduled for 7 o’clock Monday 
evening. Yet even at this eleventh hour, 
war is So wiee assured. Only a few hours 
before the allies proclaimed their mo
mentous decision the Ottoman government 
presented its reply to the joint note of the 
power» of January 17. ■ ' ■■■ ,

Nev* has a diplomatic problem 
such swift and surprising changes « 
negotiations for' peace. The Young Turks, 
who seised the government with ehoute of 
defiance, have undergone a marvellous 
transformation. Instead of drawing the 
battle line at the question of surrendering 

ianople, they offer a compromise which 
r, so near meeting the Bulgarian de

mands that settlement should not be im- 
pcwsible and they leave the Aegean Isl
ands to thd disposition of the powers.

! J The difference between what Cons tan-

bfe/E
Vote Stood 326 to 69 After a 

Debate That Lacked 
Ferocity

Special to The Telegraph.
J Ottawa, ian. 30-The banking hiU got its 
second reading at midnight after several

The above women are the well- 
known suffragist leaders who are now 
again resorting to militant tacts. After 
the throwing out of the Suffragist bill at 
the house of commons there was an at
tack on Dublin Castle and three women 
were arrested and sentenced. All the 
women in the above picture bave been in

> . i* r

Jealous Man Believed to Have 
Killed His Wife and Her Sus
pected Lover and Then Him-

Ladv Zrrraw i
days’ Canada within the best two years, and 

have voiced their views before a Canadian
audience. - 1.- - . ■ ’ ■, -

—n

by Liberal members. . , ,
The silence of the Conservatives is look-

SjnJr«-dSzsœzssi
,who at the outset signified then determin
ation to speak. Premier Borden and 
finance Minister White brought Lhem to 
[heel. They were told that the banking 
ibill suited the purposes of the government 
very well and pleased its friends, and that 
criticism by Conservative private members 
LtoU be regarded with -disfavor by the 

iet. The result was that not sm*li« 
ervative private member spoke and 
task of presenting the Otoe of the 

.„Fie was left entirely to the opposition. 
The measure is expected to meet with a 
L reception in the banking committee 

- ‘ i referred. Anticipât-
w<wM b= eventuffily

C. F. R. Refuses to Withdraw, 
and Trieste Service and 
German Lines Will Put On 
Rival Steamers.

Berlin, Jan. 36-The North Atlantic 
at^miship conference, which Began its sit
tings here Tuesday, ended abruptly today 
when the Canadian Pacific Railway re
timed to join in the pool. The other mem- 
lerè unanimously decided to renew the 
ombinat.cn and there »U prosp^of a 

fively rat* wax for steerage from Tnçste.

A LARGE ATTENDANCE
self. ASQUITH RIDDLES 

BONAR U
L‘fl ’ ^ ‘

-m- —

Dawson, Yukon, Jan. 30-The dead 
bodies of W. F. Smith, his wife and M. 
KeUy were found here this morning. It 
» believed Smith killed his wife and Kelly, 
of whom he was jealous, and tijen killed 
himself. "t GïiiVf'

Kelly Belonged to Halifax.
Krily

Many Member* Attend for the First 
Time Since They Accepted the Veto 
Measure — Lord . Mwley Replies 
Effectively to Lord Lansdowna’s 
Criticism. '■&I" f 'M '

taken 
ae these

cabii

:r Declares 95 Per Cent of Britain's Imports from
- •• Ski." „ 1c, .lit. - ■ Ui tS ■«ikaBBB.r

[-vi——rAs-4 A

i^ Jan. 
in tinwarm

Be• ■ - nto ii
■ ;■r mg

'Ü to
such small proportions that even some of 
the Balkan delegates believe a compromise 
"may yet be found. Constantinople now 
asks simply the retention of that section 
of Adrianople where the holy shrines are 
Situated. Bulgaria always meant to leave 
the mosques and shrines to Turkey and 
even to confer the right of extra-territor
iality, thus giving them something ■ of the 
status of the Vatican in Rome. The vital 
differences between the two nations 
amount merely to Turkey's demanding the 
shrines and the sections surrounding them.

Turkey's New Proposals.
Constantinople, 

to the joint note of

'to
pathetically observed the post- 
house was now that of an or

dinary debating club, the peers could ex
press their views and reject the bill, but 
they could not prevent it from becoming

failed .to reach " ah agreement with thé 
Canadian Pacific Railway and decided to 
continue without that company’s co-oper
ation. A representative of the Austte- 
American line announced the intention of 
his company- to inaugurate a regular ser
vice between Trieste and Canada.

George McL. Brown, the London repre
sentative .of the Canadian "Pacific, in an 
nterview later, referred to the fact that 
■he Canadian Pacific Antwerp line with
drew from the pool last year. He said 
the chief business of the present confer
ence was to endeavor to win the Cana
dian Pacific back. He declared that the 
conference flatly demanded that the Cane- 
dian Pacific surrender its contract with- Turks' government asserts itself boldly. 
Austria for its new Trieste-Canadian ltf*[ Apart from proposals to divide Adrianople 
and pay a default. The combination of-J and a idea for the retention of the Aegean 
fered hot a wingle recompense of any na
ture and he lad therefore refused to join.

Mr. Brown added that the Canadian 
Pacific Railway faced the situation cheer
fully and was prepared to meet any rate 
redaction by the pool. He expreseed the 
"opinion moreover that lew rates would 
benefit Canada.

Both the Canadian Pacific and the Aus
trian-American companies expect to begin 
the Trieste service in March. The latter 
line is controlled by the Hambnrg-Ameri- 
can and the North German Lloyd.

of;

ISSilHlll RSK
proposals, which would: bind the dominions that a conference will be held tonight be- bejewelled peeresses thronged the side 

- . . . , • m1-frr to u. hT a preferential tariff, without food tween Liberal members «."the house or galleries. Lord Lansdowne wound up the
Kelly was unmarried and left H sve TOr cent of our commons and a committee ef the Women’s debate for the opposition ; and lord Mor-

when but a youth. His last letter to his dutie^ althoug , ^i . Liberal Federation which will prevent the ley of BlackMm for the government,
mily was dated December 8 and was rmports^ from the d«munfouB are raw ma- q{ elect6rial reform in 'xhe scene was altogether lacking in the

couched in happy terms and spoke of good tonal m the fom offo^. the Uberal ranks from flowing apart. dromtic excitement which accompanied
prospects in mining ventures last fall and There » general agreement with Mr. tuperai y»_______ J-s .   the lords’ rejection of Mr. Gladstone’s biU
the coming spring. j^. ■ in 1803 By a far larger majority, A78. The

He is survived by his mother, Mrs. Jas. - p||Ar|v imp f â Blf|1|EYr Æ 'lÆ’ti' ' ' attendance of; peers was quite slack îmtü

democrats sanguine
K OF CARRYING TAJRFF BILL---------------------,---------------V* W stone measures and replying to Lord Lane-

n n nrtllliro __—------------------------- downe’s-warning that the giving of homePi Ri RENAMES lee N, Trouble in flit Home, md BeUefe Senate lffll Fall “
in line—Underwood Ttib Standbatters That the Con- 
sumer is Soon Going to Have a Chance. ÏSSZZ SSf 5$ S*JS

if J________ -___________ __ i to do that if he really believed that Ireland
5 — was hbriy to bçcpme England’s enemy, J

Lord Curzon, of Kedleston, in a speech 
earlier in the evening, also referred to tile 
listlereneas the public had showxf'Over the 
bill and the deplorable and Unutterable 
flatness of the debates in the house of 
commons.

- ■
tion of the

Vfffe West &San-We ;*k**-1 years fi t 
ment will be taken up. *

«îiSSVi» « T 'mu. -
bill was resumed in the house this after
noon by Hon. H. RI
for Westmorland. Mr. ------
ed the *pe«WPcev:ouriy made and com
plimented W. F. McLean upon the sug
gestions for reform which bad 
iined in his address last week. 1

! ■ the -
al ■

law.

the
White

held.
T

L OPPOSE ST. .
Jan. 30—In its reply 
the power», the YoungJOHN RIVER DAM of

of.
I side Ofithe

I the he(Continued from page 1).
, Philadelphia and the province, 
Rr thousands of dollars for the bene- 
f the people of that section annually. 

Bice the club was started .it has pro- 
ti at its own expense the spawning 
of the salmon on the river from an

al encroachments, such as spearing and 
bg. Wardens for the purpose axe ap- 
Eed by the government of the province, 
«re paid by the club, and when the 
■r is low and the fish are exposed a 
I of twenty-eight men are employed 
his work.
lose time on salmon begins August 
Eut the fish do not spawn until the 
he of October, and the warden* are 
on until they have finished spawning 
have returned to the sea. On the 
Bue, where only fly fishing is done, we 
fate that only between five and eight 
ant. of the fish that enter the river 
lawn are killed by the fly-fishere.. The 
here of the Tobique Salmon club are 

of the ward ‘fish hogs,’ but

mti
Islands, the new government takes advan
tage of the occasion to press for relief ^
from the fetters of tariff and foreigners 
extra territorial rights, under which the 
Turks have long chafed.

“The Ottoman government dbes not 
hesitate to recognise that the conclusion 
of peace corresponds with the hopes and 
interest of all,” says the note, “and that 
it -is desirable to put an end as soon as 
possible to a struggle which it in no way 
provoked. The imperial government has 
already given undeniable proofs of a con- 
cilatory spirit by consenting to immediate 
sacrifices. Adrianople being an essential
ly Mussulman town, and the second capital 
in Turkey, and therefore indissolubly 
bound up with the empire, the mere ru
mor of its cession provoked a sentiment 
of reprobation throughout the country and 
aroused so much excitement as to bring 
about the resignation of the last cabinet.

“The Turkish government is willing as 
a final proof of its pacific disposition, to 
pièce itself in the hands of the powers

Every Presbyterian Minister ShiTS 1,
Sand Wife in Canada to Be MXLtifttSSr&C 

Given Free Trip to Toronto 
Conference-Transportation T’S.S’mt.li’
Will Cost Over $100,006.1

■tor a
ship or politics to do as me memuci 
North
the opinions which he expressed ran coun
ter to those of the minister with whom 

politically. Major Sharpe 
received the plaudits of 

■to own side of the 
■, there were

•t :he was 
had at that time p
many members on 
thouse. Since then, h . 
many changes and the attitude of the inm- 
ister of finance, buttressed by that of the 
Reader of the government, had silenced the 
plaudits. ‘ _ -
Canada’s Greatest Monopoly, 

t Mr. Bmmeraon was inclined to favor the 
appomtttont of « monetary commission 
-uch ae had been suggested by Mr. Mac- 
Lean (Sooth
act, he said, had resulted in the creation 

■■monopoly, the most powerful m Can- 
ada today. There -was, he said, no greater 
combine and no. ■tool»' 'YWUpff’IM’roee- 

;T>Tanny also breathed from every para- 
! graph of the bill befefe -tiré ÿaaf*. It j

■power.
Mr. r j MifWWlBiff h

conditions existing in W tih* M
the United Statés-.^wM^QHWtî j

of capital.
were working ielAHuj^K] 
ace to the great

’There is lurking in every paragraph of 
this bill,” he said, “the atmosphere of 
that menace. We in Canada have come
down to a condition of affairs where but, 
twenty-three men control our transporta- 

I tion, financial and indremti- isStitutitiiis. 
or the hundred and twenty-one corpora- 
tione in Canada there are twenty-three di
rectors in control. Nine of these 
five in Toronto the Good, thirteen in Mont
real, the bad, and one in England. At 
the base of Canada’s wfiSJe ffnahtfafstrwr 
jture ie a triangle compOwd ef tie* twenty- 

nrce. In the strife going on between the 
ureal corporations and the common people 

1 am with the under dog. (Liberal ap- 
1 ause.l One of the potent factors in that 
s-nie was the banking interest.”

Mr. Emmerson laid down an axiom 
1 h he thought should be followed in the 
•■nterpreting of every cause’ ef Ute hill. 

'"“Where a public concession ie given,” he 
seal, “ a pablic compensation shonld be 
mad-red and public supervision should be 
- raised. Power unrestrained tends, to

m
M!

ui

UI PUIS FOB - 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

n SERVICE aving to the consumer as the

Washington, Jan. 30-Democrat,c leaders P^™"ycoramlttep more than fifty
to the bouge expressed the view tonight today axid tonight, on the sun-

rX6The division was on party Hi 

virion plan through the bouée at the com- £™7d(g|< p rally the whole of the Epiacc
in a extra seesion, and said they did not The testimony on, the tariff sundries voting against the bill.
“«r- *— -* “•

‘ Se^he "majority of the commission will be- ^totantidratoetion^m7^ pr«e“t 

gin framing the tentative legislation next 4utieB on boots aid shoes, and in the opin- 
Monday and count upon the Democratic ion of .some of
______ of the next house approving its j^la

fesS'ElArtSS'v: FïSsfe
bsts.M.îK' I sr*4"™*

1
-of a

The Lake Champlain Becomes 
Ruthenia and Lake Erie the 
Tyrolia

—b sense 
toortsmen.

refits of Protection, 
iith this protecting the supply of fish 
De river will last indefinitely. It ha« 
i said that since the fish have received 
benefit of protection up the river the 
ng industry in the harbor has been 
jsnally aided, and the amount of fiw 
[he harbor is now considerably greater 
i it wae years ago. Fishermen say that 
e is a marked increase each year.
Se have always said that could it be 
nnetrated definitely that a fishway 
; would work could be conatructèd „in 
dam we would withdraw all objections, 
i experts have testified that it ie only 
iible ia a shallow dam.M |
^airman Teed of the commiaeion took 
the position at the session ini Bangor 
k the matter of fishing on the river 
jrt not properly come before the eom- 
eion, and in answer to thie Mr. Allen 
tends that Article 3 of the Webster- 
iburton treaty provides that the river 
11 be free and clear of any obstruct*#!» 
its navigation by the people of both 
ntriee, and that the obstruction of the 
Sr so far as the fishing industry is con- 
$ied is in violation of the treaty. 
pons that the government of New Brody 
£ lacks the power to incorporate a ’Wm- 1 
iy to violate a treaty between the Uni- 

States and Great Britain.
'he other interests along the river will 
Represented at the hearing in St. joh», 
p if they were not to be there Mr. A9^;- 
Éends that the interests that he repre
ss alone and the grounds on which om 
ngfi hie objections aifc sufficient to cause 
I international commission to interfere 
Eh the proposition for damming the river, 
der authority from the dominion *6W 
| United States governments.

■BOSTON SCHOONER 
PHD BÏ HARD LUCK

;-r
■

■ 3
Montreal, Jan. 30-The Lake Champlain 

and Lake Erie, which are to be need in 
the C. P. R. Auetro-CanadSan eervioe have 
been renamed. Their raw names have 
bçero derived from provinces of Autoria, 
the Tyrolia and Ruthenia. The Lake 
Champlain has been renamed the Ruthenia 
and the Lake Erie the Tyrolia.

The Aegean Mande.
Regarding the Aegean Islands, the argu

ment is set forth that those nearest the 
Wineipeg, Jan. 30—Provided, that the re- Dardanelles are mdieproaable to the de-

■ 1 LtiJn. be flatisfactorilv ar- fe”® of the capital, while the others form 
■naming details can be retistaetonly « ^ ^tegral part of Asia Minor are no
ranged the Presbyterian church in Canada indispensable to the security of Asiatic 
will hold a general assembly in 1913 to possessions. Any diminution of Turkey’s 
which there has been no parallel in the authority therefore would transform them 
ml j prion h history of this continent. into centres of agitation which would

It ^proposed to bring together in the spread to the adjoining shores and create 
city of Toronto every Presbyterian minis. a state of unrest similar to that m Mace- 
t«r in Canada. Every Presbytery frein Sonia, which has threatened and still 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia will be threaten* the tranquility of Europe, 
transported in its entirety to Toronto, and Turkey offers to abide by the decision 
toTmembera will meet in that. city. In of the powers regarding tile states of the 
addition to the ministers, the wife, of every islands occupied by the allies if they have 
minister .will accompany her husband. The regard for the foi^tag considerations and 
meetings wilt be held under the auspices the integrity of the DardeneUes which the 
of the Women’s Home Missionary Society note clearly contends » a question oi the 
and the Women’# Foreign Missionary So- highest importance to Europe. In conclu- 
cietv. Incidentally at the gathering there «on, the note says: ...
will probably occur a merging of these “The imperial government is convinced 
two women’s organisations in ora influen- that the great power» in a spirit of justice 
tial body. and equity will recognise the extent of the

It is not proposed that any portion of sacrifices to which Turkey has consented, 
the cost of this great Presbyterian con- and will agree that the sublime porte 
ference should be imposed on the poorly- would be right in rejecting sny further de- 
paid servants of the church. It is eeti- roands which .might be raised by the Bal- 
mated that the transportation charges for fcan allies.” 
the event will amount to *100,000. The

a—-The ^
terien men who in recent years have be- pretested to the power# against the de- eoSTvery wealthy owing to the great Elation of armistice by the Balkan «1- 

proeperity of the country. Ues.P The eitixens of Toronto hare undertaken 
to billet and provide for all ministers, 
their wives and the lay delegatee. Special 
committees are already at work arranging 
for the programme. The meeting will take 

* place tha-l*at week-ht May.

The Alice P. Turner Full of Water in 
Rarrsbore Roads and Otherwise 
Damaged—Has Had Chain ef Mis
haps-

-3

m—T—RHLWAY MAGNATES |J 
■ INDICTED m l,C,R, GRAIN FREIGHTCASTRO MUSED M ? 

PERMISSION Tfl » 
mm UNITED STATES

m

«jrïfca» -
night. She floated off thie mewing and 
now lie# on the beach near the nock with 
part of her keel gone, bilges damaged, and 
full of water. ’Em,,;

The Turner safled from Parraboro roads

c^irsî'JX.’Sî m
carried her on the rock.

The Turner hgs bad an unfortunate ex
perience this winter. She had to put back 
to this port some time ago full of water. 
When again ready to sail ttjs captain brT hT leg, and another capta’ 

sent from Boston to take comman 
ie owned b ythe Boston Brokerag 
pany and is forty-six years old:

, I OF.

Mellen, Chsmberlam and Smithers 
Charged With Violating Sherman 
Antitrust Law.

. ■ New Y-ork, Jan. 30-Chas. S. Malien, 
president of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railway Company; E. J. Cham- 
berlih and Alfred W. Smithers, président

i I^tXS ^renteXr^
'lie aegis of strong men to do their will today by the federal grand jury I or «a
■ far as in his power lay. “When three tion of ^^^"‘^e^Jtween the 
' ’laments were made,” «id Mr. Ehnmer- tileged monopolistic agréent b^wren °e

SSU??S> 1 "

"i ti e house applaud the utterances of the jamm Campbell, vic^

fcau

Im

1ST WINTER
n.. - i -■

Washington. Jan. 30-Cipriano Castro,

unwavering refusal to answer the question, & st. John (N. 

whether, while president of his country, tire^total. ; i)
he was a party to the killing of General ---------------- --
Pared»», was'tie cause of Secretwy Nagel s - -----------------------
order ;for hie deportation. a 1

The cabinet minister sustained tile a* 
verse report of the immigration authori- 
ties against Castro on the ground jw|. tor

lac%l3Eëimll
Lretac- Khftiiat the .nun 

wss not a P-rcy political, ci

eddy
-E. Tiffin, general man- 
inial Railway, declared 

ii railway had up to the 
ar carried more grain 
) than hart year’s en-

was
She

§§■Com-k STUB. EMPRESS OF
IRELAND DUE HERE 

THIS AFTERNOON

son
' - ■:ythe

Ad- ysi a
? “ \ \

fo restore scorched linen, peel and «lice 
u onions and extract the juice. Add te 
half an ounce white soap, cut up; two 
nces fuller’s earth and half a pint of 
tegar. Boil together, then cool and spread 
er the scorched spot. Dry, then WMQ1. 
e linen,

Hon. Price Blltoon Seriously HI.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 30—Hon. Price El* 

Kaon; provincial finance minister, is ser
iously 111 with appendicitis.
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